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A lways striving to provide the absolute best construction experience, 

SpawGlass recently published our Zero-Defect Process (ZDP),  

an enhanced version of our previous quality control program. The ZDP 

will allow us to perform the same high-quality work upon which we have 

built our reputation, with increased efficiency and precision.

1st Quarter  |  2019

Aerial view of the Town Lake  
Metropolitan Park Alliance Children’s  

Garden jobsite in downtown Austin

Inside This Issue:
n   Shareholders’ Meeting Recap 

n   FEATURED PROJECTS:  
Samsung Electronics America  
New Plano Office AND City of  
San Antonio Northwest and Southeast 
Service Centers

1st Quarter 2019 
WINNERS

Nicholas Saucillo (C)

Nicho Martinez (NoTx)

Johnny Dancy (H)

Our goal is zero defects, and we must always 
remain committed to providing high-quality 
workmanship throughout all phases of project 
delivery. Much like safety, quality work is a 
critical aspect of construction and is 
everyone’s responsibility. Quality work:

n  Is our responsibility to our clients.

n  Saves owners, subcontractors and us 
money, time and resources by eliminating 
the need for rework.

n  Minimizes warranty calls.

n  Reflects pride in ownership.

n  Creates repeat clients.

n  Is a part of being professional.

The ZDP includes layers of quality management 
enforced by our craft professionals and project 
team leaders who oversee quality of work  Continued on page 5

and materials, to our division presidents and 
operations managers who provide resources 
and support to ensure quality of the build.  
ZDP training for our team members is planned 
for the second and third quarters of 2019.

“Throughout our 66 years in business, we have 
continually honed our quality control program  
to be proactive, lean and current with best 
practices, methods and technology,” said  
North Texas Division President Weston Voss.  
“The ZDP has helped streamline our quality 
control program to be more efficient and more 
accessible for our team members to use.”

The ZDP defines three phases of quality control 
for each feature of work: preparatory, initial and 
verification. The preparatory phase addresses 
quality of planning and includes our project 
team leader’s review of contract 

2019 Safety Slogan

ENHANCING QUALITY CONTROL THROUGH A  
Zero-Defect Mindset

1st Place 
Renee Lister (H)
2nd Place 
Terri Mathieu (A)

First place received $100, second place $50.

CJ Strnadel Memorial Fishing Tournament 
June 28-29

Topwater Grill, San Leon

Senior Living and Campus Housing  
Sporting Clays Shoot 

August 13
Greater Houston Gun Club, Houston 

Mike Merritt walking the jobsite at  
Frost Tower in San Antonio

Photo by Richard Evans
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Dear Team Members,

It’s always great to see the passion that comes with  
being an employee-owned company. SpawGlass is  
not what is commonly known as an ESOP (employee  
stock ownership plan); rather, a company built on  
employees who directly invest in and own the  
company. Our uniqueness was reinforced at our  
annual shareholders’ meeting held in March in  
San Marcos. We had 350 employee owners, team  
members and spouses who attended the meeting. The energy in the room was fantastic.  
To see the passion of our employee owners asking questions and being actively engaged 
serves as reassurance that we are thinking like owners.

Our annual shareholders’ meeting gives each of our nearly 750 team members a chance to 
visit with each other and learn more about our company. While the meeting consisted of 
sharing our vision for where the company is headed, our financial status, our successes of 
2018 and the exciting things going on in each division, the overall theme was about growing 
SpawGlass and building people. Our forecast shows consistent growth, and we continue to 
build the future leadership of SpawGlass to fill the many opportunities within our company.

  If you invested the time to attend this year’s shareholders’ meeting, I hope you  
           got a good return on your investment and that you shared your ideas about 
    how to make the meeting even better next year. We’re reviewing the  
          feedback from the meeting survey now. If you didn’t make this  
               year’s meeting, I hope you will attend next year to better  
                 understand your company and how you can help SpawGlass  
       be the most sought-after construction services provider every day.

         Thank you for all you do! n
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n  Think about the content of the email. Does it 
seem like information you were expecting to 
receive? Is the email threatening you if you 
don’t respond to it? 

Any information captured during a data breach, e.g. your email 
address, is subject to being put on the dark web where 

hackers can use the information to target specific individuals, 
compromise identities and attempt to collect false payments.

All of us need to raise our digital citizenship game in our personal  
and business lives by being more vigilant about what actions we  
take when working in a connected world.

n  Verify the email source. Check the properties 
of a sender’s email address for authenticity. If 
the part after the “@” doesn’t match the 
initial/alias email address, assume the email is 
not authentic. 

n    If you have even a slight suspicion about 
the authenticity of the email, do not click 
any links or open any attachments. If you 
discover a link or attachment is something 
harmful to your computer and/or network, 
IMMEDIATELY notify an IT professional for 
assistance.

n    An IT professional can enable Sender 
Policy Framework (SPF) to protect against 
fake or misleading email sender addresses.

n    Keep yourself informed by visiting phishing 
security company blogs such as  
https://blog.knowbe4.com. n

Raising Your Digital Citizenship Game

Una Nota de Joel
Joel Stone, Chairman/CEO

Estimados Miembros del Equipo SpawGlass,

Siempre es bueno ver la pasión que conlleva 
ser una empresa propiedad de los empleados. 
SpawGlass no es lo que comúnmente se 
conoce como ESOP (plan de particpación de 
empleados- Employee Stock Ownership Plan); 
sino que más bien, somos una compañía 
construida con empleados que invierten 
directamente y son dueños de la empresa. 
Nuestra singularidad se reforzó en nuestra 
reunión anual de accionistas celebrada en 
marzo en San Marcos. A esta reunión 
asistieron unas 350 personas, incluyendo 
empleados, empleados-dueños, y algunos 
cónyuges. La energía en el salón era 
fantástica. Ver la pasión con la que nuestros 
miembros del equipo participan y hacen 
preguntas sirve como garantía de que estamos 
pensando como propietarios.

Nuestra reunión anual de accionistas ofrece a 
cada uno de nuestros casi 750 miembros del 
equipo la oportunidad de visitarnos y aprender 
más sobre SpawGlass. Si bien la reunión 
incluyó información sobre el estado financiero 
de la compañía, nuestra visión de hacia dónde 
nos dirigimos como así también algunos éxitos 
del 2018 y asuntos actuales que están 
sucediendo en cada división, el tema general 
fue el crecimiento de SpawGlass y la 
construcción de personas. Nuestro pronóstico 
muestra un crecimiento constante y 
continuamos construyendo el liderazgo futuro 
de SpawGlass para llenar el gran número de 
oportunidades dentro de nuestra compañía. n
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Build Trust – Augie Trujillo and Andy 
Hernandez (SA). After working all day on a 
Saturday excavating and forming for a new 
sidewalk at RBFCU, we received an 
emergency call at 4:00 p.m. from USAA.  
The glass on their “Wall of Honor” display 
near the building’s front entry had been 
struck accidentally and was in a shattered 
and dangerous condition. After securing  
the RBFCU site, Augie and Andy proceeded 
directly to USAA, located on the other side  
of San Antonio, and spent six hours cleaning 
up the glass and assisting with the display 
items. This team was back at the RBFCU  
site at 7:00 a.m. on Sunday to continue the 
sidewalk preparation for Monday’s pour.

Be Professional – Janie Hunter (NoTx). 
Janie recognized that part of the exhibits 
in the subcontractor performance bond 
process could be automated instead of 
manually entered. Implementing Janie’s  
idea has had an instant impact on our 
subcontracting process by increasing  
quality control and turnaround time with  
the bond forms, allowing subcontractors to 
start work in a more timely manner.

See TeamBase for additional nomination information.

3Kirby Baird receives the 
Capitol Area Council 

#564, Boy Scouts of America 
William H. Spurgeon, III 
Award, recognizing his 
significant leadership to the 
Exploring program.

5Brandon Meyers and Dustin Wilson, Texas 
A&M University Chemistry Building 1972 Wing 

1st and 2nd Floor Renovation 

5Wayne Ambrose, Jorge Estello and Garrett 
Farris, Confluence Park

n   First Place Eagle Award: Confluence Park 
(Other Construction: Less Than $10 Million); 
Texas A&M University Chemistry Building 
1972 Wing 1st and 2nd Floor Renovation 
(Renovation: $10 to $100 Million); Safety Training 
and Evaluation Process (STEP) Diamond Award 
– Associated Builders and Contractors National 
Excellence in Construction Awards

This award highlights five nominations that best 
exemplify each of the core values. 

Live Teamwork –  Jimmy Atkinson, 
Brandon Barr, Guillermo Caracheo, Juan 
M. Gonzalez, Orlando Moctezuma, Eddie 
Rodriguez and Rene Rodriguez (SoTx).  
At Valley Baptist Medical Center (VBMC) 
Harlingen, there was a water leak on a 
Friday night in the pharmacy. Our team 
received an emergency call to clean up the 
water, remove the wet sheetrock and set 
dehumidifiers. The quick response 
demonstrated to VBMC that SpawGlass is 
committed to providing the absolute best 
construction experience.  

Be Passionate – Kevin Jones (C).  
Kevin has a passion for getting work done.  
He does not postpone any activity no 
matter how hard it is, even if it takes more 
than 15 hours of nonstop work. Kevin has 
the capacity to fill in for any operator and  
has the character of a leader. His passion 
makes his team very loyal. In addition,  
he has a knack for identifying cost saving 
opportunities.

Think Like an Owner – Juvenal 
Fuentes and Mauricio Juarez (WES).  
We needed a solution to prevent theft of 
skid steer loaders on jobsites. Juvenal  
and Mauricio engineered, fabricated and 
tested a lock now called “the red whale.” 
They showed great ingenuity and 
perseverance under a time crunch, 
working over the weekend and getting  
the locks finished in under 48 hours.  
The “red whales” are now securing our 
skid steer loaders as intended. n

n  Project of the Year Over $20 Million:  
Texas A&M University-San Antonio 
Science and Technology Building;  
American Subcontractors Association (ASA) 
San Antonio Chapter Excellence in 
Construction Awards

n  #40 Training Top 125: Training magazine

n  LEED Silver: Austin Community College 
Round Rock Campus Phase II – Austin

n  Safety Pays Award: Associated General 
Contractors (AGC) Rio Grande Valley Chapter

4Daniel Lerma and  
Juan Murillo of South 

Texas accept the AGC 
Safety Pays Award.

Dave Charest, Bobby Miller, 
Rex Cody, Travis Evans and 
Dustin Keenzel attend the  
ASA San Antonio Chapter 
Excellence in Construction 
Awards event.
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F E A T U R E D  P R O J E C T

Samsung Electronics America  
New Plano Office

Our North Texas Division achieved substantial 
completion on Samsung Electronics America’s 
New Plano Office on January 15. The project 
team lived teamwork to complete this 
two-level, 215,983-square-foot tenant finish-out 
in only six months, requiring a tremendous 
amount of coordination and communication.

“We built relationships with everybody early 
on and then led and directed the project to 
make this happen within Samsung’s 
timeframe,” said Project Manager Zeb Young. 
“There was a level of teamwork and 
communication that went above and beyond as 
far as being able to work through things with 
subcontractors, our team and with Samsung.”

Zeb credited this multi-faceted level of 
coordination with making it possible for him 
and Superintendent JP Morrow to tackle the 

unique challenge of having drawings in 
progress and changes coming constantly on 
such a tight schedule.

In addition to the two lobbies, the scope 
included administrative office space, 
conference rooms, lab space and social hubs. 
The open office is divided into quadrants with 
different themes for the different user groups 
within those quadrants. The four corners of the 
building harbor unique common areas, referred 
to as “destination parks,” consisting of coffee 
machines or an ice machine, sinks and 
benches. The social hubs on each floor provide 
dining space with booths or banquet seating 
and chairs surrounding a central feature stair.

One area where a lot of coordination was 
crucial to project success was the facility’s lab 
space, which included radio frequency 
chambers, clean rooms and network labs that 
doubled the power requirements for the 
project as well as adding exhaust fans. The 
heat load from the equipment in the labs 
necessitated the addition of rooftop air 
handing units to increase the overall cooling 
capacity of the building. Furthermore, all areas 
were required to have 100-percent backup 
power. Also, a generator had to be placed on 
the south side of the property, where a 

 Owner:  Samsung
 Architect:  HLW

neighboring building stands only 20 feet away. 
To ensure the generator’s placement met the 
City of Plano’s requirements for noise control 
and did not disturb patrons of a restaurant in 
the adjacent building, the team built a sound 
enclosure around the generator.

SpawGlass’ multi-layered coordination efforts 
required a great deal of remote communication 
with architecture firm HLW because, like 
Samsung’s North American headquarters, the 
architect for the project was based in New 
Jersey. Engineers for this project included 
Kimley-Horn and Associates for civil and 
Purdy-McGuire for MEP. The subcontractors 
for the project included Brandt for the 
mechanical and plumbing work, Morley Moss 
for the electrical and Integrated Interiors for 
the drywall. They were crucial in making 
recommendations to streamline the design  
to meet schedule and budget constraints.  
They also utilized prefabrication opportunities 
to get ahead where possible to meet the 
challenging schedule. n

Onsite Project Team: Zeb Young, JP Morrow, Mick Fegan, Austin Christensen, Stephen Whittington, Brian  
Hayward, Johnny Escobedo; Offsite Team: Lloyd Faver, Mark Harrington, Ted Sena, Brittany Presley, Janie Hunter.



5Matt Elliott, Priscilla Iden and Eddie 
Rodriguez attend the American Society 

for Healthcare Engineering (ASHE) Planning, 
Design & Construction Summit.

 

specifications, drawings and each 
subcontractor’s site-specific quality 
management and site-specific safety plans. 
During the initial phase, the quality of first 
work-in-place is examined. This is repeated 
each time a new crew begins working 
onsite. At the verification phase, the 
conformance of work to the construction 
documents is ensured, and required tests 
and inspections are performed.

“The fundamental concept behind the 
SpawGlass Zero-Defect Process is to focus 
our efforts on planning and preparation to 
be proactive,” said COO Michael Emmons. 
“Quality is never an accident; it is the result 
of deliberate effort and dedication by the 
project team. By implementing the ZDP, we 
ensure high-quality projects before, during 
and after construction.”

Our experience across Texas in a variety  
of markets, including healthcare, higher 
education and corporate office, has always 
impacted our quality management approach, 
and we have earned Accredited Quality 
Contractor (AQC) certification from 
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) 
every year in the last decade. The ZDP 
raises the bar for how we will continue to 
consistently deliver exceptional quality on 
all of our projects to provide our clients with 
the absolute best construction experience. n

Continued from page 1, Zero-Defect Mindset

5Margie Lopez, Eric Kennedy and Clayton Frady present a 
check from the 2018 South Texas Bay Fishing Tournament 

proceeds to support the Friends of RGV Reef.

The Brownsville South Padre Island 
International Airport New Passenger 
Terminal team celebrates the  
airport’s 90th anniversary at a  
time capsule celebration.

Senior Project Manager James Harden visits  
with subcontractors at the SpawGlass Subcontractor 
Outreach Event at Abel’s on the Lake in Austin.

Brandon Meyers, Kelly Fox, Layton Muehr and 
Heather McDonough attend the Bo’s Place  
Hearts of Hope luncheon.

Team members attend orientation and 
Boot Camp #12 at the Selma office.

5Brandon Meyers, Dustin Wilson, Sarah Accurso, Josh 
Baker, Ryan Hill, Austin Tucker, Matias Maldonado,  

Rex Cody and Dave Charest represent SpawGlass at the  
Texas A&M University Construction Science Career Fair.

Ryan Hill, Jeff Robinson, Justin Nowak and  
John Busch attend the ASA Houston Chapter 
Schmooze & Mingle event sponsored by SpawGlass.

San Antonio team 
members take 
part in the Comal 
County Landa/Annex 
Buildings Renovation 
Demolition Day.

5

Boot Camp #12

Orientation

Boot Camp #12

Orientation
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Births
n Brian Hayward (NoTx) and wife Lesley: 
Hudson, February 13 n Austin Robertson (A)  
and wife Whitney: Archer, February 13.

Marriages
n Philip Betancourt (C) and Amanda Mangold: 
February 23 n Scott Lewandowski (H) and  
Taylor Mendizabal: March 2.

Promotions
Assistant Project Manager: Papa Faye (A); 
Assistant Superintendent: Seth Marcon (A), 
Jordan Worthington (A); Building Services 
Manager: Chris Schwertner (NoTx); Project 
Manager: Philip Betancourt (C), Carolina 
Cadengo (SoTx), Josh Durham (H), Austin Tucker 
(H); Senior Division Controller: Austin Robertson 
(A); Senior Project Manager: Matias Maldonado 
(SoTx); Senior Superintendent: John Eggeling (A); 
Superintendent 3: Rob Dzierzanowski (SA), 
Hermilo Morales (SoTx); Superintendent 2: 
Daniel Olson (A); Superintendent: Garrett Fox 
(SA), Leo Muehr (H), Chris Olivarez (SA), Vicente 
Oranday III (C), CJ Roberts (SA).

AUSTIN: Form Builder Setter: Billy Burton; 
Intern: Brooks Flynn; Laborer: Oscar Briones, 
Jose Rauda Miranda; Project Manager:  
Tyler Wenzel.

CIVIL: Assistant Project Manager: Lauren 
Kilpatrick; Carpenter: Mario Barriga; Carpenter 
Foreman: Gustavo Hurtado Guillen; Concrete 
Finisher: Antonio Navarro, Teodoro Sandoval, 
Christopher Saucillo; Concrete Finisher Helper: 
Alejandro Martinez; Field Service Support: 
Rosanna Brock; Form Builder Setter: Jefren 
Anaya Guerra, Jorge Arellano, Oswaldo 
Arellano, Raul Cornejo Lopez, Juan Gutierrez, 
Jose Soria Vidal; Foreman: Kevin Sanchez; 
Heavy Equipment Operator: Jose Anaya,  
Juan Contreras, Wayne Fuchs, Ossiel Mendez 
Ayala, John Peterson, Jason Turek;  
Labor Foreman: Jose Avila Dominguez, Russell 
Brannon, Fredy Mercado; Laborer: Miguel A. 
Gonzalez, Jr., Ricardo Gordillo, Jr., Kelton Long, 
Leland Muehr, Francisco Villafana; 

Large Crane Operator: David Rickman;  
Light Equipment Operator: Taylor Justin Bangert,  
John Caveness, Nickolas Gonzales,  
Jeremy Harris, Juan M. Lopez Ceja,  
Robert Mayes; Project Executive: Josh Gadsby;  
Superintendent: Jeff DuBose.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE: Building Services 
Technician: Cory McRae, Hope Tidwell, Patrick 
Burks; Laborer: Rudolph Taylor.

HOUSTON: Building Services Supervisor: Roy 
Hazen; Form Builder Setter: Jorge Hernandez 
Calderon; Laborer: Santiago Barrera.

SAN ANTONIO: Intern: Gary Davenport,  
Ileana Jimenez.

SOUTH TEXAS: Carpenter: Armando Lara; 
Carpenter Helper: Jesus Martinez; Field Service 
Support: Aine Mireles; Intern: Matthew 
Muschalek, Omar Rodriguez Villarreal; Laborer: 
Emmanuel Mena, Felipe Segovia Lopez. 

WES: Inside Sales Coordinator: Belinda Hornby. n

TWENTY OR MORE YEARS: 39-Al Vazquez 
(SA); 37-Roy Johnson (SA); 31-Jeff Hulett (H); 
29-Roger Weber (SA); 28-Jorge Estello (SA), 
Scott Hobza; 27-Sherri Kreutler; 26-Martin 
Sanchez (SA); 25-Cristhian Estrada (SA);  
22-Al Ramirez (C); 21-Wayne Ambrose (SA), 
Grady Carlson (C), Rob Dzierzanowski (SA), 
Paul Olsen (SA).

FIFTEEN YEARS: Clayton Frady (SoTx),  
Ignacio Mendez Tovar (A).

TEN YEARS: Brian Claxton (A), Carlos Cruz 
(C), Mick Fegan (A), Javier Garza-Leija (C), 
Antolin Gomez Trejo (H), Tommy Matheaus 
(H), James McClain (A), Gary Powell (BV), 
Mayur Sethi (A), Cecilio Vasquez (C),  
Zeb Young (NoTx). 

FIVE YEARS: Jamey Abbs (SLCH),  
Michael Cardona (H), David Duran-Colin (C),  
Janie Hunter (NoTx), Tanner Matejka (H), 
Vicente Oranday III (C), Charles Southard (A), 
Erin Tipps (SA), Melodye Tomsu (SA),  
Max Valladolid (BV). n

 Team members from across the company 
gathered for the annual shareholders’ meeting on March 2 in San Marcos. With a record 
number of 350 team members and spouses, attendees viewed an employee ownership video 
on what it means to be a shareholder and were given a financial and operations overview by  
CFO Bobby Friedel and COO Michael Emmons. Presentations from each division leader 
highlighted many achievements from 2018 and communicated the planned objectives going 
forward through 2019. Chairman/CEO Joel Stone gave a company-wide overview and 
honored long-time team members with service awards. Three retiring team members,  
Robert Blalock, Martin Gonzales and Charlie Mogab, were presented with silver hard hats 
to recognize their many contributions to SpawGlass.

2019 Shareholders’ Meeting
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Completing early, the new COSA Northwest 
and Southeast Service Centers now provide 
much-needed space for City offices and 
vehicle maintenance.

The Northwest site spans 42 acres and 
includes 10 buildings, and the Southeast site 
sits on 48 acres and includes nine buildings. 
Each center includes a crew quarters/
administration building; a new maintenance 
building; storage warehouses; and materials 
storage yards as well as a fuel island; wash 
islands; water filling stations; and ice and 
water stations. While many similarities exist 

Owner: City of San Antonio

Architect: Marmon Mok
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between the two sites, the Southeast 
vehicle maintenance building accommodates 
extended office space, an additional bay for 
new acquisitions such as police cruisers and 
waste management vehicles and a dedicated 
wash station for asphalt distributor trucks. 
The Northwest site includes an additional 
building to house the City’s Department of 
Transportation & Capital Improvements.

Coordination of the infrastructure and 
installation of utilities across the previously, 
mostly untouched, wooded sites was 
required before the bulk of the construction 
of the buildings could begin. Utilizing the 
lean process, team members created 
schedules that planned the flow of 
subcontractors across the sitework and 
buildings in addition to the use of the 
primary access road on the Northwest site, 
which was being used by another contractor. 

Through the design-build delivery 

method, Marmon Mok and SpawGlass 

were awarded two new service 

centers for the City of San Antonio 

(COSA) on separate sites.

With the majority of both sites dedicated to 
parking, approximately 12,500 tons of asphalt 
were poured at one site and 17,660 tons at 
the other, necessitating additional trucks 
and the opening of another plant to produce 
the massive quantity needed. The Northwest 
Service Center was able to lay two-thirds of 
the asphalt within two days and the remaining 
a month later with another two-day pour.

To better support the 60,000-plus-pound 
vehicles in the service center’s vehicle 
maintenance buildings, a dry-shake hardener 
was applied to the slabs in the service bays. 
“Using a mechanical spreader, a hopper 
dispersed the correct amount of dry-shake 
material over the concrete, which was  
then re-troweled into the mixture, bonding 
the layers and creating a more durable, 
crack and chip-resistant surface,” said 
Superintendent Garrett Fox.

During the project, SpawGlass completed 
over $2 million in self-perform work, 
including excess material haul-off, doors and 
hardware, toilet accessories, signage 
installation, de-watering and the Storm 
Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
“Using lean construction processes from  
the very beginning and self-performing a 
large portion of the work contributed to 
successfully achieving an early substantial 
completion for both sites,” said 
Superintendent Dustin Keenzel. n

F E A T U R E D  P R O J E C T  

CITY OF SAN ANTONIO NORTHWEST  
AND SOUTHEAST SERVICE CENTERS

Dave Charest Mike Merritt Dustin Keenzel Rob Dzierzanowski Garrett Fox
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9331 CORPORATE DRIVE
SELMA, TX 78154

Apolinar Lopez of the South Texas Division 
was the $100 winner of the 1st Quarter 2019 

Biz Quiz. All participating team members 
received a SpawGlass car shade.

Team Member 
Development 
Manager  
Charlie Mogab  
and wife Debi

10 years of service

Martin Gonzales  
and wife Maura

30 years of service

Robert Blalock and 
wife Lavonne 

Robert was one 
of our 10 original 
employee owners 
and a team member 
for nearly 30 years. 

TeamWorks is published quarterly for team members  
and friends of SpawGlass. If you would like to receive  
your copy electronically or have any questions or  
comments, please contact:
SpawGlass, Attn: Hillary Cadra  |  210-477-7814   
email: Hillary.Cadra@SpawGlass.com

SpawGlass is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Under the supervision of Project Executive 
Sam Saldaña, the SpawGlass-South  

Texas Building Services team currently is 
working on our first project at CHRISTUS Spohn 
Hospital Corpus Christi - Shoreline, renovating 
two cystoscopy procedure rooms. We have been 
building a relationship with this client for many 
years, looking for the opportunity to show them 
how we can provide the absolute best 
construction experience. 

The scope of this inaugural project consists of 
an equipment upgrade in two cystoscopy 
procedure rooms in an operational facility. The 
rooms are located on the second floor of the 
surgical suite surrounded by 14 operating rooms. 

Teams must wear cleanroom suits, i.e. bunny 
suits, at all times while working in this active 
hospital. Project Manager Jason DeVries 
noted that, “Infection control and prevention  
is our number one focus. We’re taking every 
precaution possible to protect patients, staff 
and visitors.” Mechanical system tie-ins are 

CHRISTUS Spohn Hospital Corpus Christi - Shoreline

Retirement

Retirements

involved in the scope, and Superintendent 
Robert Zavala is coordinating shutdowns with 
surrounding areas. 

This is a phased project, taking down one of  
the two procedure rooms with ancillary units at 
a time. The first phase recently passed the Texas 
Department of State Health Services (TDSHS) 
inspections with no deficiencies noted, and 
phase two of the project currently is underway. 
On a jobsite tour, the owner shared with South 
Texas Division President Eric Kennedy and COO 
Michael Emmons that “it is refreshing working 
with professionals that understand what it takes 
to work in our hospital.”n

          Jeff Robinson, Matt Elliott and Brett 
Rothwell gear up to visit with others in the 
healthcare industry at the AIA Houston Health 
Symposium Exhibition & Social event.

Site visit with Michael Emmons, Jason DeVries, 
Robert Zavala and Eric Kennedy.8


